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Marion cotitity court Thursday
signed quit claim steeds Ut Darlf
Farley and Frederick Alva Farley
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River silt top soil U fill dirt.
Cnm'l. Sand t GtaveL Ph 21966
BECK FRACTURES LEO

Karl Becke suffered a frattured
left leg in a fall on the stain at
his home, 730 N. Summer aiteet,
Wednesday, t Hi ronrlttuMi is

as "fkirly .! ' by Salem
Gerifial hcsiitai attahf
BIRTHS ti bed
Reroof with P"h"-Manvil- le shin-
gles Mathis B)n, 164 S Oun'l
Ph. 4642. f

in part strlrtly prohibited).

for two ! in Silver ton tor $179
and $80.

I .a wn mower s, tools, sharpened at
your door. Dexter. Itt. 683,
rERMIT GRANTED

Marion rownty court Thursday
granted a permit tf Bert Oiler,
Aumsville, tn haul tog pilings on
market and county roads.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 Two
firecrackers have been thrown
on the American hearth. A Bap

tist preacher

4 LEAVE HOSriTAL
Four mothers with babies were

dismissed from Salem General
hospital Thursday. They are Mrs.
L. L. Warren, Manzanita. with a
daughter; Mrs. Harold W. Perry,
route I, Newberg. a ton: Mrs.
Marvin C. O'Brien. 1630 S. Cot-
tage street, a daughter, and Mrs.
William Phillip. Jr.. 1055 Elec-
tric street, a daughter.

The AiMditrd Press U exrlaslvely entitled to the as for pablleatlesi
f all - dispatches credited te It ar net ataerwlea credited la this from Atlanta

spent 25 days in
MwiiMPfr. CHEMEKETAK FLAN TRIPKussia and re-

turned announc
ing through AP,

A one-da- y ti)p. details of whic h
will be dependant upon the
weather, is plkhned for SundaykiVr Again" STEVEII SStalin had pro

AT.t.vsodcr Richard C. Patterson reports that Marshall Tito videu "what ap by the SalemiVhemeketens. Altapears to be comthat there would notart-r- t rr.e personally and officially
be inv : petition" of the event that resulted in the loss of plete freedom of

worship." This FOR EVKRV
OCCASION . . .f- - Ar.truan soldiers When the cortege conducted by Yugo

Melchert. telephone will
provide 'part uulai s to those who
call her.
Complet kitchens molded fiom
our kitchen cabinet unit. Beaver-cra- ft

Co.. 575 'N ln .iler f)r

is contrary to

humanPaal Maltoa knowledge. The
best evidence from knowing and
learned men has added up like

Listen to Burke's Radio Camera
Program 9:50 A.M. today.

Flagstone for sale. Ph. 21754.

AUTOS COLLIDE
Cars driven by Nedra B. Salis-

bury, 396 Patk ave . and John
Hiebeit, Dalla. collided at High
and Chemeketa stieets, it was re-

ported to police Thursday. No
injuries were incurred and the
cant wre only damaged slightly,
the report said.

Lutx Flower Shoppe, 1276 N. Lib-
erty, phone 9592.

Ella Baker in with the Larsen's

wis:
Stalin follows the Marxian

doctrine holding religion to be
the opiate of the people; this is
necessary to a dictatorship
preacmng stateism as a religion:
indeed atheism is indispensible
for dictatorships because the su-
premacy of the state cannot be

DISMISSED FROM DEACONESS
Mrs Itwirnce Van Handle

Stayton. with her baby daughtei
and Mrs. Lawierue Hruln-igei- ,

Sublimity, w ith a son. ere dis-
missed from Salem Deaconess
hospital Thursday.
Wedding pictures taken at th
church 520 State Ph 5722.

JAVC EES CANCEL Ml FT
The regulai Turtav mt-eli-

of the Junior ( lumliei of Com-
merce hat bcn mix Hied f.t lien!
week due to the state fair.
Fresh horse meat. 20c lb Ring-land- 's

Pet Shop, 463 Feiry stieet
New location Cronls Studio. 419

established until the belief in

slav sili:.rs turned the bodies of the airmen over to American
offuei.v i. the border one of the Yugo-Sla- v officers assured
th- - Arr.diciii commander that such an incident would never
haf- - n ifiin.

Tr.e ' never again" is inexcusably belated. The "event" and
ir. oer: " should never have occurred. It has been computed

the Amtrxan plane shot down was distant' from the border
on'v 40 seconds flying time, and there is suspicion that the
attack ir. tighter planes were poised at high altitude at the
time, ii Cicating premeditation. Even if all the amenities are
now oosv-- (after a stern demand by the United States
gov-ri.fT- i- t ) that will not retore the lives of the fallen men.
The "ren again" must sound very hollow to their surviving
relatix t

Nor will the assurance, unaccompanied as it is by any
official apology or expression of regret, heal the deep wound
in the hearts of Americans. It has the added soreness of in-'gra- t.it

nie. Having furnished Yugo-Sla- vs with equipment and
au:pli or!h many millions of dollars and fought with and
fo: them to rescue their country from the nazis, and having
cor T it . led large quantities of food and goods for the rehabilita-
tion of the country Americans are made bitter by this showing
of ::.gi it .1 woe.

W io rot want the bad affair of Bled to prove history's
repetition of the incident of Serajevo in 1914.
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supreme being above the state is
eradicated or made subject to
state controls; that Stalin has
speciously and temporarily turn
ed the Greek orthodox churches

Beauty Studio and takes eaily
morning appointments. Ph. 5033.

CAFE CHANGES HANDS
Gertrude Gentry, 1005 Broad-

way street, filed an assumed busi-
ness name certificate with the
Marion county clerk Thursday and
Ila Carper filed a notice of re-

tirement from the same establish-
ment.

W have two beauty operators

off and on in the recent years
for the sake of publicity in the
outside world, as communism

"It's tha last time I hire wtmea t pick my frmlt crop, Lei
They pick nothin bat Um beatr

permits; but that he has made Court St.. over Smith Baking Co.

Public Recordshis churches into propaganda
agencies for Russia by (1) tax-
ing the income of the churches. CR7

PROBATE COURT
Clara A. Clark estate: Order of par

tial distribution.

running the amount up to 90 per
cent of the contributions at will
and without knowledge of the
parishioners, (2) controlling the
salary of the clergy and their

SKSUJUBPaul Cavallere estate: Order for pay

who take 7:30 A.M. appointments
at Iwtrsen's Beauty Studio. Ph.
5033.
Tonight-Norman- dy Manor opens.
Lounge opens at 5 P M. daily.
Dinner served from P.M. to
10 P.M. Open Iabor day. No
cover charge, no minimum charge.
Call 5585 for reset vation.

ment of widow support to Angelina
Cavalier. Trrsjas If Desire

Glen Monro Larkina. Jr., estate:income by controlled state propaSlrik a LeuHearing on final account of Glen
Monroe Iarkins, administrator, set for
October S.

Thin Fall?
husinwa world wonders what the situation

ganda discouraging attendance or
contributions, (3) by seizing and
controlling the property of the
churches in the name of the state

Anna M. Espey estate: Thomas If.
Hudson. E. A. Elton and E. E. Ste-
wart appointed appraisers. (Continued from page 1)

Cnarlea M. Pickens uarciiannip esnd (4) by all these means of tate: George Pickens appointedtaxation, ownership and state
propaganda, intimld ating the MUNICIPAL. COURT

FLOWER BEDS DAMAGED
Vanrialiitm in the form of mny

small footprints in flower beds
ff the back yjid of Mis Midge
McCaffeity. 661 Thomp-w- ave,
was investigated early Wednes-
day morning, police reports show.

James M. Haves. 1175 Oxford at.

T. will be
th j fill m r, n labor contracts run out and new ones are to
b e.tii.ied The big question is. Will there be another round
of .trim1 According to reports the big leaders of organized
U. t w; rt want any ntrikes. at least not before the November
el- - . !i hxpresskm of labor papers and leaders emphasize the
n-- d for picduction and are plain enough that shutdowns in
ind.-tr-y iie damaging because they impede production.

At the ame time labor is restless under price increases,
anl trnt-n- s fresh demands to meet increasing living costs.

a ot-- n may come to a head before election, but after that

violation of . basic rule, fined ST M.
churches and requiring (hem to
preach what line of propaganda
he needs to feed the people atany given moment.

Dwight - H. Betzner. Los Angeles. S39 Cesirt ML
violation of anti-no- is ordinance, post-
ed SS bail.

Robert L-- Brown, route . Salem.As all these and similar gov violation of basic rule, posted S7.Mernmental controls can be hidden ball.
Robert Harold Judd. route J. Baiem.completely from the outside

world as well as the Russian Illegal reverse turn, posted S3 SO ball.
excretive speed through intersection.church people by a complete cen posted S3 bail

sorship, and as this Atlanta
preacher claims to have fresh
evidence upon the subject he

Your Personal Beauty

Analysis Absolutely Free!

Ilixs Ilarjorie Colvin

should be heard to the fullest and
asked what evidence he has upon

war fevers at home as well as
abroad, at a time when no nation
wants war. when unity of effort in
the direction of peace U vital. If
name-callin- g and strutting and
putting sand in the diplomatic
bearings and newspaper barrages
continue in Russia and in the
United States, the people of both
may be excited into enmities
which do not exist between them
as peoples.

It is exceedingly easy to see
the beam in the other country's
eye and Ignore the on that blinds
our own vision and men in pub-
lic life need to be particularly
guarded In their public statements
in times of international strain.

Our course an a nation is clear:
We are committed to the develop-me- nt

of the United Nations into a
powerful body to preserve peace.
We are seeking to write peace
treaties on terms that are just
and honorable. We dislike Rus-
sia's attitude and Russia's per-
formance in many fields and have
said so. But we are not going
around with a chip on our shouj-de- r

seeking a fight. Halsey'g state-
ment makes it look as though we

Radio Tube sale, whether you
need IA7. HR7. 6A8 or any other
tye ee u Kay Moore Kdio
Tube re-of- Sept 3id. 3270
Poitland Head, Sal.-m- . ( li mile
Noith of undei p.t.Hs.)

Furniture upholstered and re-

paired by expert workmen. Mc-Alv- in

Top Shop. 945 N Church SL

BLANKET STOLEN FROM CAR
John Stetller, 277 N. High st .

reported last evetmig to police
that a marine corps blanket wa
taken from his auto while perked
in the 400 block of South High
streeL

Les Springer, hatter, closed August
28 to September 3.

these matters. He should be ask
ed such questions as: "Are
churches taxed secretly in Rus
sia? To what rate has this taxa
tion run in recent years? Is there
a different tax for different
churches?" and so on. There
should be no misinformation on Helen Babinxieia

Reprexenlaiivfl
this subject. Christian people are
entitled to know whether one of
their number has been duped on
a sightseeing tour (incidentally

James B. Jacobs. Wauna. violation
of antl-not- a ordinance, posted S3 ball.
Marvin Harbaugh. 22IS Sirripson st .

violation of anti-noi- se odrlnance. post-
ed S3 bail.

Vernon Reeves. Ihinon. violation of
basic rule, posted $10 bail.

Earle M. Baine. Portland, violation
of basic rule, posted SI0 bail.

Clarence A. Collier, route 1. Tur-
ner, violation of basic rule, posted
S10 ball

George E. Frtesen. MAO Sixth st .

West Salem, excessive speed and fail-
ure to signal for turn, posted SW bail.

Charles T. Wallace, route 3. Saiem.
illecal reverse turn, posted 12 50 bail.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

James D Brotwon 29. welder. Sa-

lem .and Rhea Russell. 31. stenograph-
er. Oklahoma Citv.

Mervil Sidney Sawtetl. 23. telephone
Company. Independence, and Verna
Mae Dolney, 22. laundry worker. Ter-
race. Penn.

Jack E. Ma then v. 23. student. Sil-vert-

and Donna Donnell. 23. book-
keeper. Salem.

Glen Cunningham. 40. hoisting en-
gineer, and Iydia Meadows. 33. apart-
ment house owner. Lima. Ohio.

E. Whitney Morgan. 23. accountant.
Salem, and Wilma Jean Allen, house-
keeper. Rickreall.
CIRCUIT COURT

Shirley W. Newberry vs Arthur B
Newberry: Defendant files answer ad-
mitting and denying

Lea Bedard vs Ulric Bedard: De-
fault order issued.

S. A. Varbel and others vs Robert

how did he get into Russia in the.
first place, would be my first

l CAPITAL

wn.on r jrotiators may hold out for sizable increases in pay
ch

It improbable, however, that the country will have
anv sum iih of strike as plagued it last year. Workers haven't
ca.tht up f.r.artcially with the losses they incurred by long
p--?: ds of idleness, and those who sat out strikes like the

strike are in no mood to go through another such
eKpet iere The safer guess, and that is all any prediction is
no , i? that wage increases will be much less generous than
the 18c an hour forced through by the administration, that
ie':mentf will be reached without resort to long strikes or
lockout. For one thing, labor stands to lose in the November
el :t:ors. and will not have the political strength in Washing-to-r

it ha riad for 13 years. Then the nervousness in Wall street
may fte cme chilU through the country, warning that it is
tirr.e to get realistic about both wages and prices.

Nw Tax Style
Here is a new tax wrinkle. It doesn't fit in Oregon, but it

would n nearly haTf the states.
San Frr cisoo Lb urging that the California sales tax be

rotd to four cents on the dollar of retail sales, with one
pr cent cut back to cities and counties for local use. At present
the Ganfainia sales tmx is two and one-ha- lf per cent, but goes
back to three per cent next year. As in this state, its cities are
desperate for more money and think this is one way to get it.

Some c.ties have a local sales tax. New York City had
one for awr.:le. Atlantic City was collecting a tax on all retail
sale within its area until it was stopped by a court decision.

A another new source of revenue for cities is being tapped
by a few. Philadelphia being one, and that is a city income tax.
It is lev-- d r.ot on the people who reside in the city limits but
on all ho earn money there. The tax is withheld by employers,
so there is r.o running out with wages and then failing to remit.

We-- o r.ot mention these to endorse either one, but to show
th resource fulness of cities hard pressed for funds to meet

KCiIl
Barber Shop

Now Fcalnring

are. The admiral's place is on the
quarterdeck, not in the pot of
spokesman for the United States ' ' ' DRUG V

? STORE t I 'government.

Shower

question, as most people cannot
get in), or whether the accepted
facts of the matter are true.
Negra Minister Talks

The second firecracker, made
of the same powder, was plainly
wet. An Afro-Americ- an Methodist
Episcopal preacher was quoted
by the AP as telling the national
Elks convention that: "American
Negroes would be better off un-
der a communistic society than
under American democracy."
Now I suppose all religions have
their unusual people, but this one
can be disproved at a glance. In
what way would the American
Negro be better? The preacher

CERTIFICATIONS IN
The Marion county clerk's of-

fice Thursday received from the
city recorder's office a certifica-
tion of candidates appearing on
the ballot for the November

Located at 291 Chemeketa
Hoars 8 A. M. U F. M.

said he could vote, travel and be Ml
FOB 2 DAYS AUGUST 30 and 31

Y earning for a skin that s 1ely and yoong looking,,,
for a vjbrant nw make-u- p Of course you are! So, we've
brought Helena Rubinst'in's itetwwtal beauty
representative, direct from her New 'York Katon. fihe'll
analyze your skin if thete are any problems she'll
solve them. It's an end to groping, a new eia of
knowing you can xe more glamorous. You win the
results of her beauty sleuthing ri a i hart made up for
you and you alone. Do come in for your personal
Ifeauty consultation. It's yours without charge?

Wlf-LET- T

CAPITAL DOUG STOIIE

educated as a free man under
communism. The opposite is true,
and no advised person will deny
it. Under communism he could
vote for only one party. Freedom

C. Fallon and Myrton Moore: Suit
against defendant Moore dismissed
without prejudice or costs to either
party.

William J. Dubuque vs Dorothy A.
Dubuouc: Default order issued.

J. K. "Bud" Parmenter vi P. J
Hibler and Grace Hibler: Defendant
files answer admitting and denying.

Kenneth E. Scott vs Ira M. Scott:
Default order issued.

Albert R. Ricks vs Leota Ricks: De-
fault order issued

Doris Eileen VanDyke vs Kenneth
VanDyke: Default order issued.

Lorraine K Langworthy vs Jack E.
Langworthy: Default order Issued.
JUSTICE COURT

Earl W. Newcomb. combined over-
load. $20 fine and costs.

Archie T. Baland. no operator's li-
cense. SI fine and costs.

William Russell Porteous. no tall
light. $1 fine and coats.

Omar Buford Rogers, fugitive from

of choice would be denied him.
Under communism he could not
travel without a permit, and these
have not been freely granted in
Russia, as everyone knows. In
truth, he is not leeallr entitled

""sssBsag., "W

Th
Wonder Paint

for
Automobiles

Bf t "Bw SBSSSBBBBBa.

to freedom of travel under com "
-

KUte and IJbertf Kts. "( IKe 'erwer"Anyone Can Apply DAB
UNCONDITIONAL 2 YEAR OUAIANTII

justice from Alabama on a charg of
robbery, held for extradition.

Jess Junior Rose, non mu pport, con-
tinued for 90 days, released on own
recognition

Phflip Wivmond Lid el. combined
overload, pleaded not guilty, trial set
for September 10 at 9:30 a.m.

p j b 1 tc - dema r. d s .

The End at Nuernberg
The famous trial of nazis and German warriors charged

with wjir crimes will come to an end in Nuernberg within a
few day On trial for the past nine months have been 22 high-ra- n

kins' nzi5. seven razi organizations and 129 military leaders.
The iat scene in the drama, after the attorneys have made

their pleas will be final statements by each of the defendants,
limited to a few minute each. After that the judges will review
th mountain of recorded testimony and hand down decisions in
earh cae.

Th-otje- ct ban hen not only to bring evil men to book,
b-j- t tc --pile up evidence for history of the evil intent and the
wicked methods of Hitler and his party. That record is intended
to stad to refute anv later attempts of a revived Germany
to deieeni nazi principles and practices and leaders.

Men ford Climate
Medlord Mail-Tribu- ne has a news report about a visitor

with Vby pragrath
Tfce reured Ban .surgeon who now lives in San Diego

u'a'.t lfit he felt '"popped up" considerably ince coming
hre iiay and winrH the opinion that Medford has an ideal
;ttii- - He crtui1. however, the fast driving he said he
. t r,ei i-- cn ooe-wa- y Central avenue.
Pethapi this s a ca? of cause and effect, the climate

peppinf up motors as well as tourists.

OPA says that present rate of rationing sugar will prevail

PASTEURIZER TESTS TODAY
Examinations for pasteurizer

operators will be held today at
the Salem Chamber of Commerce
rooms and September 6 at the
Lane county fairgrounds in, Eu-
gene, the state department of ag-
riculture announced Thursday.

(did (sm feDraMfc oifod
HANSON DIST. CO.

4SSS SJL Breadway Tertians!

Tills Falat Hill Be Demonstrated at the State Fair

munism, but in America he is.
Freedom of education? Commu-
nistic freedom? The two words
deny each other. In Russia edu-
cation is restricted to support of
one-par- ty stateism and freedom
is restricted to support of what-
ever the government wants at a
given moment. The "Russian peo-
ple do not even have the knowl-
edge of the world granted by a
free presk. No investigation of
these absurd contention is need-
ed. They are untrue on their
face. The truth is every minority
group in the United States, in-
cluding the despised nazis and
fascists, has attained greater pro-
gress for its kind, a better civili-
zation and a better deal than any
nation in the history of the world
ever gave it before. With all our
defects and shortcomings in ever
plodding further and further to-
ward idealism and goals, our
superior progress is nevertheless
absolutely and inc6ntrovertibly
true.
Truth Can Beat Reds

Now my theory is that truth
can dispel communism. Chris-
tianity is founded on truth. The
Baptist preacher and the Afro
Methodist Episcopal clergyman
will agree on this. But Jhe theory
of communism is to divide and
conquer, just as the nazis did.
Shrewdly they have designed to
tear Christianity apart, tq get it

them, three times a day. thus to
nourish themselves in truth, oth-
erwise they will become dupes
and propagandists for

tr.to the fir! part of ItMi. giving as excuse uncertainty of sup-
plies feri Cuba and Puerto Rico and amounts needed for fam-ine-stMc- fce

n eourttria. It ignores the substantial increase in
the dwwostic beet sugar crop, now well assured, and ignores
th? prediction of increase in the Cuban crop. The country will,
we are mjre. enter the next sugar year with a fair-size- d carry-
over; and that in the fce of much heavier production for next
year's c.

ANNUAL "2 for 1" DANCE DATES
III EFFECT FOB A SHOOT TRIE!

Is your dancing fcuity" Iht you feel left out st parties?
Iarn the new steps at Arthur Murray's, and have twice
aa much fun when you step out. Right how he offers
lessons for 2 at the cost of 1!

You save 50 and enjoy every minute of your leaaort.
In just a few hours you'll he able to do the latest Rumba,
Fox Trot orWaltt like an eapett. Enroll today before
this special rate Is withdrawn. Phona 4I2S.

Hears 1 A.M. te 1 1.M. Mestdar Ttoeagli Friday
Ba tarda ys ! A.M. U T.M.

Mickey Flax Announces the
Opening of

NORMANDY MANOR
Salem's grayest night rendezvous

TONIGHT, AUGUST 30, 1946
ITusic by 'Tubby" Thompson and Orchexlra

Sanae high ' standard aad sjaality af feod ae raise in prices.
Leung e open at 5 P. ML Daily Dlamer served front T. M.

Call early far reservations Phone 558S

OPEN LABOR DAY
Admission Free te AIL Na Caver Charge. Ne Minimum Charge.

See you when the lights go on Mickey

The jcvfrnrawit is tightening up on use of materials for
ror.rsi 1 1! construction. It is not anticipated however this will
d-l- ay the opening of the new horse track with pari mutuel
trimrmngs m Portland next month.

arguing within itself, thus to di-

vide and conquer it
In our resistance to these com-

munist tactics, the difference in
religious practices between Chris-
tian sects is not very important,
but the maintenance of a com-
mon political truth among Chris-
tian sects Is essential to their
survival. Religion has nothing to
do with it, except as the broad
common spirit of Christian con-
cepts of justice permeates all,
and guides our politics and our
international dealing. In this
matter there is no excuse for
errors contrary to proved facts.
Those who violate the facts

No one needs to postpone dyinif now for lack of a casket.
Workeis in the three Portland casket factories have gone back
to wor-k- . The news item doesn't say whether the cost of caskets
is ;rerea?-d- .

rkene Sltl1S5 Kewth LibertyTbf Jrnmfls qtiwns and princesses have most of them
ahJ;cat-- d h.nd are back helping mother with the dishes or
OUiht t b. should be required to masticate


